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“. . . .a naturalist is a person who studies
the natural world and marvels at it.“
. . . .Rudy Mancke

Plan Ahead
For Arbor Day
ATTENTION TEACHERS
Would you like to plant a tree with your students on
school grounds?
Would you like your students to learn more about the
benefit of trees and take a seedling home?
During the month of
December, the Conservation District is offering a
tree grant for a schoolyard
tree planting ceremony as
well as presentations about
the benefits of trees for
your students, including a
tree seedling for them each
to take home. Arbor Day in
South Carolina is the first Friday in December—winter
is the best time to plant trees in the south when they
are dormant and have time to get acclimated to their
new home before the hot dry summer weather. Arbor
Day provides us an opportunity to celebrate trees and
remember their value to us.
To request a program or tree-planting at your
school, send the Conservation District a short essay
stating how the program will relate to curriculum standards and the number of classrooms and students to be
involved.

Classroom Presentations Available Through District
The Conservation District offers many classroom programs tailored to grade level
standards, each with a hands-on activity. Cost is $40 per classroom. To schedule,
email the Conservation District. Here is a listing of some of the topics:

Kindergarten & First Grade
 From Seed to Plant: basic needs of plants
(plant seeds in cups)
 Plant parts: Identify plant parts and their
functions (sort veggies by part)
Second Grade
 Wings & Beaks: All About
Birds— adaptations & diversity
(make bird feeders)
Third
Grade
 Rocks & Soil: Rock
cycle, soil texture, erosion (Enviroscape
demonstration)

Fourth Grade
 Water Cycle: water quality & quantity
(make a water cycle
wheel)
Fifth Grade
 Habitats & Ecosystems:
basic needs of animals,
limiting factors (Oh Deer
game)
 Food Chains & Webs: Producers, consumers, decomposers (simulation game or
dissect owl pellets)
 Watersheds: water flow and runoff (demonstrate
watershed model)

Help Feed the Birds
With cold weather on the way, our feathered friends need your help to find food. This is a
good time to get your bird feeders cleaned up, filled up and put up. It is easy to make a
simple feeder with your children—simply spread peanut
butter or shortening over a cardboard roll (from TP or
paper towels) and roll in birdseed— or cut up a milk jug
like the one pictured here. String these up in the trees
to attract the many birds that winter in South
Carolina.
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What’s New At YSWCD?
Still time to apply for new garden beds at school
The Conservation District has extended its deadline to December 31 for
schools to apply for free garden beds to enable them to start a school
garden program. Schools which apply will need a plan for maintaining a
garden program, a suitable site in full sun for raised beds on campus and a
desire to incorporate gardens into the curriculum. Funding for this
program is provided through a grant from Duke Energy Foundation.

2017 Green Steps Mentor of the Year

Barbara O’Connell, Coordinator of the Conservation District, was
named as the 2017 Green Steps Mentor of the Year. She has mentored
the Green Steps projects at Dobys Bridge Elementary, Orchard Park
Elementary and Springfield Elementary in Fort Mill and Larne
Elementary in Clover. Green Steps is a state-wide program that helps
schools implement student-lead environmental projects that reduce,
reuse, restore habitat, reduce litter and promote clean air.

Legislative & Awards Dinner Held
October 12 was the date of the 8th annual Partners in Conservation & Agriculture
Legislative & Awards Dinner held in partnership with York County Farm Bureau.
Farm Bureau’s Young Farmers group made a presentation on the state of farming in
York county and the Conservation District presented awards. The CHAMPION OF CONSERVATION
AWARD is given annually to a local
producer who has made a commitment to conservation in agriculture.
This year’s winner was Bob & Susan
Hall of Bush-N-Vine Farm. The
CONSERVATION TEACHER OF
THE YEAR award was presented to
Lee Petitgout, Agr icultur e
The champion of Conservation Award went to
teacher at Nation Ford High School Conservation Teachthe Hall family of Bush-N-Vine Farm. Pictured
in Fort Mill. The Conservation Dis- er of the Year: Lee
here are Sam Hall, Susan Hall and Bob Hall with
Petitgout, Agriculture
trict congratulates both of these
Conservation District Commissioners Peggy
Teacher at Nation
Palmer, C. W. Senn and Bennie Copeland.
Ford High School
deserving award recipients!!
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Student Contests
Conservation Poster Contest
Did you know—one cup of healthy soil has more than seven billion organisms—worms, fungus, bacteria—all vitally important to healthy soil?
These organisms allow soil to hold together, create spaces for air and
water and foster the growth of healthy plants. Healthy soils are definitely full of life! Students in York County were invited to tell the story of healthy soil through creation of
posters in the District’s annual poster contest—here are some of the winners:

Pictured above, left to right are Clara Kost, second place K-1 category and Reid Hastings, first place K-1 category both from Orchard
Park elementary; Kylie Matthies, first place in grade 2-3 category from Tega Cay Elementary; Chiara Morello, first place grade 4-6
category from Sugar Creek Elementary; Mason Kuzan, first place grades 7-8 category, Gold Hill Middle School. Other winners not
pictured include Priyanshi Biswas of Gold Hill Elementary, second place in grades 2-3; Micheala Brittain of Saluda Trail Middle
School, second place in grades 4-6 category and Troy Ferrell of Saluda Trail Middle School, second place in grades 7-8 category.

Scarecrow Contest
Scarecrows have been a part of agriculture as far back as ancient Egypt.
Two thousand years ago, after Greek farmers discovered that birds stayed away
from the vineyards when Aphrodite’s son played there, they began to carve wooden figures to scare the birds. Their harvests improved greatly! In Medieval Britain,
young boys were hired as “bird scarers” but so many boys succumbed to the
Great Plague that farmers had to devise scarecrows to do the job. To protect their
corn crops, Native American tribes used scarecrows or bird scarers. When American colonies
began to be settled in the 1600’s, all Pilgrim family members took turns being bird scarers but by
1700, towns started paying a bounty for dead crows leading to a rise in the destructive insects
which were once eaten by the crows. So farmers went back to building scarecrows.
The Conservation District’s Scarecrow Contest is underway with $25 gift cards for the winning student (and another gift card for the teacher!) in each age category. Visit our web site or call
or email the Conservation District for complete rules.
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THANK YOU TO OUR AFFILIATES
Thanks to all the conservation supporters
who became affiliates in 2017 and are
renewing for 2018!!
A new school year is in full swing and
conservation education programs are being scheduled in classrooms all over York
County to enrich the teaching of science
standards for many grade levels. First
grade classrooms are learning all about
plants and agriculture and planning for
their spring gardens.
Please show your support for the many
educational programs in the District by
becoming an affiliate, or renewing your
affiliate membership for 2018 today !!
Help us make a difference in conservation
education — we can’t do it without YOU!
Please clip the form below and send it
along with your tax deductible gift to:
York Soil & Water Conservation District
1460 E Alexander Love Hwy
York, SC 29745

_____________________
AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name ______________________________
Company ___________________________
Address ____________________________
City, State, Zip _______________________
Phone _____________________________

Check category:
_____Protector ($50-$99)
_____Conservationist ($100- $249)
_____Guardian ($250- $999)

_____Steward of the Land ($1000 +)
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STEWARD OF THE LAND
York County Council
Duke Energy/ Rick Jiran
Farmer’s Service Center/ Lewis Hicks
Harper Farms/Dickie Harper

GUARDIAN

York County Farm Bureau
Senn Cattle Farm / C.W. Senn, Jr.
Blackwell Farms/Paul Blackwell
Edward Jones Investments/Robert W. Winkler
Pump House Restaurant/Elliott S. Close
Accolade Garden Club
Nancy Cornwell-Daves
Rogers Grading/Jule Rogers

CONSERVATIONIST

Edward Jones Investments/Jon Brownfield
Nance Tractor/Michael Nance
Ketchen Place Farm/ Peggy Palmer
Tumble T Bar T /Ted Bartee
Carolina Fresh Farms/ David Rector
Covington Dairy/William Covington
J W Edmunds & Son/J. Wesley Edmunds Jr.
Woman’s Club of Rock Hill
Clint & Carolyn Boyd
Town & Country Garden Club
Black’s Peaches/ Arthur Black
Dunlap-Johnson Chevrolet/Joe Johnson
LaKeisha Barber
Comporium
Roach Farm/Richard Roach
York Electric Cooperative, Inc.
AgSouth Farm Credit
Erwin Farm/David Anderson
Elrod Pope Law Firm/Tommy Pope
APEX/ James Patterson
Curtin Farms LLC/ Hugh Curtin III
Young Farm/ Edward Young
Rocky Ridge Farm/ Chris & Barbara Douglas
Mellon Insurance Solutions/ Steve Mellon
Boney & Farmers Mutual Insurance/Will Mitchell

PROTECTOR

Circle E Farm/ Evelyn Edmunds
Henry Mitchell
Bush-N-Vine
NSC USA, Inc.
Blake & Sherry Wisher
Mauney Farms/Roger Mauney
Veasey Tree Farm/Pat Veasey
Dick Smith
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South Carolina Wild
The editors of South Carolina Wildlife magazine are
inviting students from middle school through college (age 13—
20) who are residents of South Carolina to contribute material
for South Carolina Wild. Submissions should be short stories or
photo essays about nature-related outdoor activities,
adventures, projects or events that would appeal to teen
audiences. High resolution photography is encouraged.
For more information and to fill out the required
participation form, visit the website:
(http://www.southcarolinawild.org/submit ).
Then email your work to South Carolina Wild managing editor
Cindy Thompson (thompsonc@dnr.sc gov) with the subject line ‘South Carolina Wild
Submission’. Please include your name, age and phone number in the email.
.
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, please contact our office at 803-684-3137 or email barbara.oconnell@sc.nacdnet.net.
If you get this newsletter via US Postal Service and would rather receive it by email and in color, please contact us with email address.
All programs and services of the York Soil and Water Conservation District, USDA-NRCS, and the SC DNR, Division of Land, Water and Conservation are offered on a non-discriminatory basis without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, marital status or handicap.
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